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Abstract: The performance of Wide Field Cherenkov Telescope Array(WFCTA) are highly sensitive to linear
dynamic range, gain, dark noise and uniformity of cathode sensitivity of photomultiplier tube(PMT). These
characteristics of each PMT in WFCTA need to be tested and linear dynamic range of PMT need to be extended
by employ new method. For this purpose, a system has been built, and the above characteristics of several types of
PMT have been tested in different signal read-out methods and different voltage dividers. According to the test
results, ET 9078B, Hamamatsu R1924A, R4125, and Beijing Hamamatsu CR303 (with a flat cathode) meets the
requirement of WFCTA. Linear dynamic range of these PMT is extended by use a specific tapered voltage divider
and read-out signal from the 10th dynode.
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1 Introduction
Wide field of view Cherenkov/fluorescence telescope

array(WFCTA), two prototype telescope have been con-
structed at Yangbajing(YBJ) of Tibet in China[1], is a main
detector of the Large High Altitude Air Shower Observa-
tory(LHAASO) project[2, 3]. The telescope system is com-
posed of a spherical aluminized mirror as an optic ultravio-
let light collector, a focal plane camera, electronics, power
supplies, and a slow control system. The focal plane camera
is a N×N photomultiplier tube(PMT) array. Air showers
will be imaging directly on the PMT array, PMT converts
optical signals into electrical signals, and then it will be
processed by readout electronics. As the front-ends of data
acquisition, the linearity, gain, dark pulse rate and cathode
sensitivity uniformity of PMT will be used in air shower
image reconstruction, therefore, all the above specifications
of each PMT need to be measured and sifted. According to
previous simulation and experimental results [1, 3], test sys-
tem should be able to test gain, voltage vs. gain characteris-
tics, linearity, cathode sensitivity uniformity and dark pulse
rate of PMT. Test item and specification requirements are
listed in Table1.For this purpose, we investigated the test
method of UIUC ATLAS TileCal group[4], Pierre Auger
UCLA PMT Testing group[5] and Institute of High Energy
Physics, CAS(IHEP), then built a PMTs test system accord-
ing to requirements of WFCTA based on IHEP test scheme.

2 PMT Test System
Schematic of the test system as is shown in Figure1. It is

composed of test platform and readout electronics[6].

2.1 Test Platform
The test platform is composed of dark box, light source,

PMTs mounting bracket, low-voltage and high-voltage
power supply. The light source is a NICHIA 405nm(20 nm
FWHM) LED , which is fed by an analog buffer(consists of
two pieces of AD8009), it generates a pulse with a width
of 100ns, frequency of 1KHz. The buffer is controlled
by a synchronous trigger signal coming from an Agilent

Specification Requirement
Test

Precision
Spectral

Response 300nm-600nm —-

Quantum
Efficiency <25% at 400nm —-

Peak
Wavelength <420nm —-

Single
photoelectron

spectra

SPE peak-to
-valley ratio>1.2 ≤ 2%

Linearity < 2% below 40mA < 2%
Gain vs. voltage
characteristics

G = 2×105

V < 1300volts
≤ 2%

Cathode
uniformity <20% <2 mm

Table 1: Specification Requirements of PMTs in WFCTA.

Figure 1: Schematic of the PMT test system.
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33250A 80MHz function/arbitrary waveform generator, the
synchronous trigger signal triggers readout electronics to
start data acquisition simultaneously, it with a width of 30ns,
frequency of 1KHz as is shown in Figure1. In addition,
since the LED are insufficiently diffused, two pieces of
Teflon(0.5mm thick, 50mm apart) diffusers are used. The
LED and diffusers are mounted in a anodized light source
box. An iris diaphragm is installed at the end of the light
source box in order to adjust exit aperture, and the light
box is driven by a one-dimension translation stage in order
to adjust the distance from light source box to cathode of
PMT.

The system is designed to test 37 PMTs in a single run,
these PMTs are plugged in tube sockets mounted on a
mounting bracket in a hexagon array. However, the PMTs
locate at different position of the PMTs array will have
different light intensity. Considering accuracy, the light
intensity of each position has been calibrated by using a
same PMT.

2.2 Readout Electronics
The PMTs used in the WFCTA will have specially

designed readout electronics, but the design is not finalized
yet, therefore, a readout electronics has been designed
specifically for the test system. The readout electronics
is composed of analog part and digital part. The analog
part is composed of two 2nd order low-pass filters as pre-
amplifier stage and a dual-gain stage. By this configuration,
our system can be used to detect single photoelectron and
ensure a large dynamic range. The digital part is a data
acquisition system based on FPGA. These data will be
encapsulated into a self-defined MAC frame and transferred
to host computer through Ethernet directly by using a
10/100M self-adaptive fast Ethernet MAC controller. [6]

3 The Candidate PMTs
Since 2009, the performance of four models of PMTs has

been tested. In addition, Beijing Hamamatsu manufactured
the new sample PMTs (CR303) according to the WFCTA
specifications. The PMT model numbers and the dimension
information for the PMTs tested are listed in Table2.

Manufacturer PMT model PMT diameter (mm)
ETL 9078B 19
Hamamatsu R4125 19
Hamamatsu R1924A 25.4

Beijing
Hamamatsu CR303 25.4

Table 2: Information for the four candidate PMTs for
WFCTA -LHAASO.

4 Measurements
As the requirements of WFCTA, we performed an exten-

sive battery of tests on the PMTs. The measurement method
and their results are described below.

4.1 Linearity
To test the linearity of PMT in the dynamic range from

1pe to 3500pe, the distance from light source box to cathode
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Figure 2: Single photoelectron spectra for ETL
9078BB,Hamamatsu R4125,R1924A and CR303 PMT.
The spectra shown here are the ones with higher peak-to
valley ratio for each kind of PMTs.
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PMT
Models PMT SN.

SPE
P/V Ratio β

Operated
Voltage(V)
G = 2×105

Nonlinearity
for 3500pe at
G = 2×105

ETL 9078B 2466 1.1 7.90 767 -
2522 1.7 7.73 734 -

Hamamatsu
R4125 CX6335 2.2 7.42 1034 -

CX6338 2.3 7.39 1051 -
CX6581 1.2 7.68 1115 -

Hamamatsu
R1924A FG4309 1.6 7.93 717 -3%

FH4063 1.4 7.49 695 -4%
FH4064 1.9 7.66 676 -4%
FH4065 2.0 7.58 660 -6%

Beijing
Hamamatsu

CR303

0231BI
D10 Readout 2.1

7.52
7.69

717
783

-4%
-1%

6051KA
D10 Readout 2.2

7.75
7.89

640
682

-6%
-1%

6431KA
D10 Readout 1.5

7.43
7.56

772
942

-3%
-1%

6472KA
D10 Readout 1.2

7.39
7.47

826
1001

-5%
1%

Table 3: Summary of a part of PMT measurement.

of PMT and exit aperture of light source box will be
altered, then the number of photoelectron N pe is given
approximately by

N pe =
A
Ar

N per

D2 (1)

Where N per is the number of photoelectron of reference
point, Ar is the area of exit aperture of reference point, A is
the area of exit aperture, and D is the distance from light
source box to cathode of current point. This method enables
us to change the incident light intensity continuously in
linearity testing.

To extend the dynamic range of PMT, a specific tapered
voltage divider for CR303 is designed. By using this base,
we can readout signal from the 10th dynode when light
intensity is high and readout signal from anode when light
intensity is low. The nonlinearity is decreased to 1% for
3500pe at a gain of 2105 by use of this method. The
nonlinearity for 3500pe of ten CR303s are measured, a part
of results are listed in Table3.

4.2 Single-photoelectron Spectra
The measurement of SPE spectra is required in order to

determine the absolute gain of the PMT and provide the
threshold of dark pulse. For this purpose, the exit aperture
of light source box is adjusted to 1mm and the distance
from light source box to cathode of PMTs is adjusted to
2222mm. In which case, the amount of photon reaching
the PMT would reduced to approximately 95% of the light
pulses resulted in pedestal, and only 5% of the pulses led
to signal above the pedestal. This ensures that any signal
observed above the pedestal is predominantly from SPEs[7].
Figure2 shows SPE spectra with the typical peak-to-valley
ratio for each kind of PMTs. Table3 lists the peak-to-valley
ratios.

4.3 Voltage Gain Characteristics
The PMT gain is a function of the supply voltage as

G = AV β (2)

Where G is absolute gain of PMT, A and β are constant
relevant to structure and voltage divider of PMT, different
PMT has different A and β . In WFCTA, all PMTs will be
operated at a gain of 2×105, thus each PMT has different
operated voltage. To provide the operated voltage, β need
to be measured. In this test, the high voltage on the PMT
changes from 600V to 1300V in 20V or 50V steps. The
PMT is supplied by a Tianjing Dongwen DW-MN202-2A
CE9 power supply. The intensity of light source is adjusted
to a low level(about 100pe), this ensuring linear behavior
even at the highest supply voltage. Typical voltage gain
characteristics curves for the CR303 are shown in Figure3.
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n
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Model Allometric1

Equation y = a*x^b

Reduced 
Chi-Sqr

0.00333

Adj. R-Square 0.99996
Value Standard Error

Gain
a 2.80734E-17 1.97719E-18
b 7.30528 0.01057

Figure 3: Typical voltage gain characteristics
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4.4 Cathode Sensitivity Uniformity
In general, different position on the cathode of PMT has

a different luminous sensitivity, WFCTA require PMTs have
a cathode sensitivity uniformity less than 20%, so we built
a two-dimension cathode scan system (2D system for short)
and sample tested 15% of each modles of PMT. The 2D
system is composed of a light source system and readout
electronics. Readout electronics is same as the linearity and
gain test system, the light source is a fiber-coupled LED
light source with a wavelength of 370nm. Typical cathode
sensitivity uniformity image for the CR303 are shown in
Figure4.
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Figure 4: Cathode sensitivity uniformity of CR303

5 Summary
We have performed extensive tests on 19mm and 25.4mm

PMTs from ETL, Hamamatsu in order to determine their
suitability for the WFCTA of LHAASO. We have developed
dedicated instrumentation to measure PMT characteristics
such as linearity, voltage vs. gain characteristics, SPE spec-
tra, cathode sensitivity uniformity. A part of results of these
tests are summarized in Table 3. ETL 9078B, Hamamatsu
R4125 and R1924A meet the requirements of WFCTA ex-
cept linearity, their specifications in dynode readout method
will be tested later. Linearity of Beijing Hamamatsu CR303
is better by using dynode readout method, but about 10%
of them have a lower single-photoelectron resolution.
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